Earlham College Homecoming & Reunion Weekend 2019
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

THURSDAY, October 17, 2019

6:00 – 7:30 p.m.  Alumni-Student Connections Social
Friends Dining Room, Earlham Dining Hall, Runyan Center

FRIDAY, October 18, 2019

3:00 – 6:00 p.m.  Weekend Registration
Comstock Room, Runyan Center

3:00 – 5:00 p.m.  Geology Department Homecoming Party
Room 305, Dennis Hall

5:00 p.m.  Alumni Awards Ceremony
Honoring Athletics Hall of Fame inductees, Outstanding Alumni Award and Distinguished Service Award recipients
Reception at 5 p.m.; Program begins at 5:30 p.m.
Lingle Hall, Center for the Visual and Performing Arts

7:00 p.m.  Class of 1969 Gathering
Old Richmond Inn

7:00 p.m.  All-Alumni Bash
A party for reunion years and all alumni.
Starr Gennett Building

7:00 p.m.  Alumni Baseball Game
Randal R. Sadler Stadium

SATURDAY, October 19, 2019

7:00 a.m.  Morning Bird Walk
Meet at Stout Meetinghouse

7:00 a.m.  Baseball Alumni and Friends Golf Outing
Elks Country Club, 2100 US 27

8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.  Weekend Registration
Comstock, Runyan Center

8:00 a.m. - Noon  Earlham's Miller Farm Booth at the Richmond Farmer's Market
Jack Elstro Plaza, 47 N 6th St
8:30 a.m.  Golden and Emeriti Reunion Classes Breakfast  
Earlham Dining Hall, Runyan Center

9:30 a.m.  Tennis Alumni ProAm  
Varsity Tennis Courts

9:45 a.m.  50th Class Reunion Photo  
Steps of Earlham Hall  
Rain Location: Lingle Recital Hall, Center for Visual and Performing Arts

10:00 a.m. - Noon  Residence Hall Open House and Tours  
Meet in Earlham Hall lobby

10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.  Joseph Moore Museum Open House  
Joseph Moore Museum

10:30 a.m.  Presidential Update  
Presented by President Anne Houtman
Goddard Auditorium, Carpenter Hall

11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m.  Homecoming Lunch  
Earlham Dining Hall, Runyan Center

11:30 a.m.–1:00 p.m.  Friends of EC Volleyball Reunion  
Observation Room

1:00 p.m.  Women’s Volleyball vs. Manchester  
Druley Performance Gym, Athletics and Wellness Center

1:00 p.m.  Women’s Soccer vs. Rose Hulman  
Matlack-Messer Stadium

1:00 p.m.  Miller Farm Weekly Farm Day  
South end of Gurney St. by the horse barn.

1:30 – 2:30 p.m.  In the Classroom with Earlham  
Sample classes with Earlham professors

Earlham at the Heart of a Creative Career  
Katherine Yamasaki ’99  
Room 212, Carpenter Hall  
Join alumna Katherine Yamasaki ’99 as she shares how she’s utilized what she’s learned at Earlham in building her career as an artist. Hear how she utilizes components from her education in storytelling and leading large-scale participatory art projects across social issues in diverse communities.

Anatomy and Physiology of the Heart  
Bob Rosenberg, Professor of Biology  
Room 314, Center for Science and Technology  
How does your heart work? This class will be an interactive lecture about the heartbeat and then an optional visit to the anatomy lab to see a human heart.
Gentle Stretch/Relaxation & Guided Meditation for Peace
Ragani ‘89, Psy.D. (Transformational Consultant, Recording Artist)
Hancock Room, Runyan Center
Begin your afternoon with these ridiculously simple stretches followed by a guided relaxation and meditation session with Ragani. Tune into yourself and watch what unfolds for the rest of the weekend! All are welcome – no experience necessary.

Identifying Native Trees on Earlham’s Campus
Brent Smith, Professor of Biology
Meet at the Science Commons, Center for Science and Technology
Have fun identifying native trees of Indiana using a tree key, a favorite activity in our introductory Ecological Biology Course. Also learn about the ecology and conservation of several common species.

Slab-Template-Empty Bowl
Judy Wojcik, Associate Professor of Art
Room 102, Center for Visual and Performing Arts
Want to produce a bowl for next semester’s “Empty Bowl” fund-raiser? Judy will demonstrate and the EC Clay club will have the slabs rolled, templates cut and ready to assist in creating bowls.

The Calculus of Love Affairs, Love Triangles and Polyamory
Anand Pardhanani, Associate Professor of Mathematics
Room 103, Center for Science and Technology
This class will introduce some important calculus concepts through the process of modeling romantic relationships between two (or more!) people based on their personality types. Participants will learn about the derivative, and experience first-hand how this powerful, elegantly simple concept at the heart of calculus has transformed science and society. This class is suitable for beginners – no previous experience in mathematics, love or affairs required!

2:00 p.m.
Reception and Artist Talk with Fred Charles ’79
Leeds Gallery

2:00 p.m.
Quaker Fellow’s Reunion
Virginia Cottage

2:30 p.m.
Campus Tour
Meet on the steps of Earlham Hall

3:00 p.m.
Ultimate Frisbee
Football Practice Field
3:00 – 4:00 p.m. In the Classroom with Earlham
Sample classes with Earlham professors

Business Communication
Dr. Seth Powless, Assistant Professor of Global Management and Sports Management IP Convener
Room 208, Landrum Bolling Center
Professional communication is constantly evolving as a result of cultural and technology shifts occurring at an alarming rate. This class will discuss why these shifts are important, apply contemporary approaches to managing professional communication tactics, and allow for practice of both verbal and non-verbal communication skills.

The Colors of Earlham: Natural Dyes from the EC Campus
Nancy Taylor, Professor of Art
Room 153, Fibers Studio, Center for the Visual and Performing Arts
What colors could you make if you could only use the wild growing plants of Earlham? Come learn about our very local natural dyeing and create your own beautiful EC scarf.

The End of Art is Peace: A Conversation with Virgil and Seamus Heaney
Steve Heiny, Research Professor of Classics
Room 212, Carpenter Hall
In “The Harvest Bow,” one of Seamus Heaney’s finest poems, he writes a motto for the little bows his father fashioned from wheat stalks, “The end of art is peace.” We will together try to puzzle out what that line means and how it fits the rest of the poem. We will also discuss some other poems from the collection in which “The Harvest Bow” is found (Field Work) that seem to help explain the line. Finally, we will turn to Virgil’s Aeneid VI, which Heaney translated and loved, to see another way of explaining what “the end of art is peace” might mean.

But Mvskoke ways are to make relatives: Joy Harjo’s Intertextual Vision
Barb Caruso, Bain-Swiggett Professor of English Emerita; Professor Emerita of Women’s, Gender and Sexuality Studies
Room 213, Carpenter Hall
Joy Harjo is the 2019 U.S. Poet Laureate. She thinks of poems as conversation, so we’ll spend our class time reading and talking with her poems and with some of her intertextual partners’ poems, as they traverse different and related trails of tears. We’ll note who and what she carries and leaves, “By the Way,” in her most recent volume, An American Sunrise. (New York: Norton, 2019.)

Career Exploration with Erika Steffer ’88
Room 229, Carpenter Hall
Considering or in the midst of a mid-career career change?
Career expert Erika Steffer '88 shares tips, tools and resources to help you get started with your career exploration, résumé touch ups, brand-building and networking.

**Slab-Template-Empty Bowl**
Judy Wojcik, Associate Professor of Art
*Room 102, Center for Visual and Performing Arts*
Want to produce a bowl for next semester’s “Empty Bowl” fund-raiser? Judy will demonstrate and the EC Clay club will have the slabs rolled, templates cut and ready to assist in creating bowls.

3:30 p.m.  
**Volleyball Alumni Game**  
Druley Performance Gym, Athletics and Wellness Center

3:30 p.m.  
**Men’s Soccer vs. Rose Hulman**  
Matlack-Messer Stadium

4:00 – 5:30 p.m.  
**President’s Circle/Circle of Friends Tea**  
*For President’s Circle donors.*  
Lingle Hall, CVPA

4:00 – 5:30 p.m.  
**Tim McLarnan’s Retirement Party and the CS, Math and Physics Open House**  
2nd Floor, Center for Science and Technology

5:30 p.m.  
**Alumni Soccer Game**  
Matlack-Messer Stadium

6:30 p.m.  
**Class Reunion Dinners**  
*For all classes ending in 4 and 9.*
- Emeriti (’44, ’49, ’54, ’59, ’64)  
  Old Richmond Inn, 138 S 5th St.
- 50th (1969)  
  Ballroom, Forest Hills Country Club, 2169 S 23rd St.
- 45th (1974)  
  Leland Legacy Ballroom, 900 S A St.
- 40th (1978)  
  Cope Environmental Center, 1730 Airport Rd., Centerville
- 35th (1984)  
  Rose Room, Forest Hills Country Club, 2169 S 23rd St.
- 30th (1989)  
  Quality Inn Ballroom, 5501 National Rd E
- 25th (1994)  
  Depot District Market, 923 North E St.
- 20th (1999)  
  Quaker Hill Conference Center, 10 Quaker Hill Dr.
  Hayes, House Arboretum, 801 Elks Rd.
- 10th (2009)  
  Gulzar’s Indian Cuisine; 4712 National Rd E
7:30 p.m.  
Homecoming Performance – Comedian Dave Coulier  
Goddard Auditorium, Carpenter Hall

SUNDAY, October 20, 2019

8:30 – 10:00 a.m.  
Breakfast Buffet  
Earlham Dining Hall, Runyan Center

9:00 a.m.  
Class of 1969 Breakfast  
Friends Dining Room, Earlham Dining Hall, Runyan Center

9:00 a.m.  
Dennis Hinkle ’64 Memorial Alumni Run  
Meet at the track at Darrell Beane Stadium

9:00 - 11:00 a.m.  
Earlham Men’s/Women’s Golf Outing  
Elks Country Club

9:30 a.m.  
Clear Creek Meeting for Worship  
Stout Meetinghouse

11:30-12:30 p.m.  
Sing-a-long with Monty ’64 and Ginger Williams  
Stout Meetinghouse

1:00 p.m.  
College Meeting for Worship  
Featuring Bonita Washington-Lacey ’78, Senior Associate Vice President of Academic Affairs and Director of Accreditation  
Stout Meetinghouse